Attending a Cisco WebEx Meeting

- Step 1: Open a web browser and go to kent.webex.com
- Step 2: On the Home page, enter the meeting ID of your meeting. See the list of meeting IDs for GPAD sessions below
- Step 3: Enter your name and email address then click Join Meeting.
- Step 4: Select ‘No Video’ under Select Video Connection. Selecting ‘Video’ will activate your webcam, but that will not be needed.
- Step 5: Select whether you would like to Call in ‘Via your Computer’ or ‘Phone’ and follow the corresponding instructions that will appear on screen.
- Step 6: If you have questions throughout the presentation, select the chat icon and type your questions into the chat feature and one of our moderators will alert the presenter of the questions or comments that you wish to share.
- Step 7: If it isn’t already, make sure that microphone icon is highlighted in red to indicate that your microphone is muted. Otherwise other online attendees will be able to hear background noise from your location while they are in the webinar.
GPAD SEARCHING FOR GRANT FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

- Monday 11:00am | 1 hour
- Meeting number: **719 094 169**
- [https://kent.webex.com/kent/j.php?MTID=m243d773b4a2f7c555d3cd3e0a5586171](https://kent.webex.com/kent/j.php?MTID=m243d773b4a2f7c555d3cd3e0a5586171)
- Join by phone
- 1-650-479-3208 Call-in toll number (US/Canada)
- Access code: 719 094 169

GPAD HOW TO PREPARE A LITERATURE REVIEW

- Monday 12:00 pm | 1 hour
- Meeting number: **710 921 738**
- [https://kent.webex.com/kent/j.php?MTID=m6aa02bfe47bf52a25242102e90af72b0](https://kent.webex.com/kent/j.php?MTID=m6aa02bfe47bf52a25242102e90af72b0)
- Join by phone
- 1-650-479-3208 Call-in toll number (US/Canada)
- Access code: 710 921 738

GPAD WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT YOUR STUDENTS AND PLAGIARISM

- Monday 2:00 pm | 1 hour
- Meeting number: **712 241 289**
- [https://kent.webex.com/kent/j.php?MTID=m13dc9efad796c7ea6d53e159aac6ae2e](https://kent.webex.com/kent/j.php?MTID=m13dc9efad796c7ea6d53e159aac6ae2e)
- Join by phone
- 1-650-479-3208 Call-in toll number (US/Canada)
- Access code: 712 241 289

GPAD TEACHING PHILOSOPHIES: A GLIMPSE INTO YOUR CLASSROOM TO “HOOK” AN INTERVIEW

- Tuesday 2:00 pm | 1 hour minutes
- Meeting number: **712 247 912**
- [https://kent.webex.com/kent/j.php?MTID=m3a2d844d8fad616bbe3c2b80eb3a2fb3](https://kent.webex.com/kent/j.php?MTID=m3a2d844d8fad616bbe3c2b80eb3a2fb3)
- Join by phone
- 1-650-479-3208 Call-in toll number (US/Canada)
- Access code: 712 247 912

GPAD RESUMES, CVs, AND COVER LETTERS

- Friday 11:00 am | 1 hour minutes
- Meeting number: 712 178 881
- [https://kent.webex.com/kent/j.php?MTID=m500693c5ae21d732b2aac43646bac0c5](https://kent.webex.com/kent/j.php?MTID=m500693c5ae21d732b2aac43646bac0c5)
- Join by phone
- 1-650-479-3208 Call-in toll number (US/Canada)
- Access code: 712 178 881
GPAD INTERVIEW DO’S AND DON’TS

- Friday 12:00 pm | 1 hour minutes
- Meeting number: 711 409 773
- [https://kent.webex.com/kent/j.php?MTID=mdd7fac8c817aa8f0018a1d502e7f8e86](https://kent.webex.com/kent/j.php?MTID=mdd7fac8c817aa8f0018a1d502e7f8e86)
- Join by phone
- 1-650-479-3208 Call-in toll number (US/Canada)
- Access code: 711 409 773

GPAD EMPLOYMENT SEARCH STRATEGIES - USING LINKEDIN

- Friday 2:00 pm | 1 hour minutes
- Meeting number: 710 147 204
- Join by phone
- 1-650-479-3208 Call-in toll number (US/Canada)
- Access code: 710 147 204